QuickVue® Semi-Q™ hCG Combo

The New Gold Standard for clinical hCG testing.

Finally, a rapid assay with ultra sensitivity without additional reagents and pretreatment of serum.

Plus, a 25 mIU Reference Line allows for semi-quantitative reporting of test results.

Helping Women and Their Families Live Healthy Lives
QuickVue® Semi-Q™ hCG Combo
The New Gold Standard for clinical hCG testing

Ultra Sensitive
- 10 mIU/mL in serum
- 20 mIU/mL in urine

Semi-Quantitative Serum Result
- 25 mIU/mL Reference Line
- Aids physician determination of early pregnancy in pre-surgical, X-ray or emergency patients where ruling out pregnancy is critical

Room Temperature Storage
- Frees up valuable refrigerator space
- No need to warm kit before use

Results in Minutes
- 5 minutes for serum
- 3 minutes for urine

Built-In Controls
- Meets CLIA requirements
- Serum hCG Control Set available

Performance
- Overall agreement between ICON® II HCG* and QuickVue Semi-Q, (1217 samples) was 100%.*
- * Discrepant sample results resolved by RIA analysis

No Pre-treatment of serum
- Add 3 drops of sample directly to test cassette

To order: Please contact your local distributor, or call QUIDEL for a distributor near you.
QuickVue Semi-Q hCG Combo ..........Cat. #00177
50 test kit
Serum hCG Control Set...............Cat. #00281
Neg, Low Pos, High Pos

*ICON® II HCG is a registered trademark of Hybritech Incorporated. Covered by U.S. patents 4,943,522. European patents 0 260 965 B1, and 0 296 724, and other patents pending.